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His money lost In. mining stocks,
Wesley Guilford, a farmer living near
Muskegon, took arsenic and died.

Charles Howard, an Onaway en-

gineer, lost both legs while trying to
board a moving passenger train.

Charles M. Hackley, the young mil-

lionaire blinded by a dynamite ex-

plosion, has been discharged from
Hackley hospital.

Airs. Anna Baldauff, aged 30, of
suffered an attack of heart

failure shortly after having some
teeth pulled, and died.

The mystery in the disappearance In

February of William Roberts at Sault
Ste. Marie was solved when his body
was found In the river on the Canadian
side.

After an investigation by. the sheriff
and the coroner the body of Mrs. Lucy
Stevanski, of Bronson, has been in-

terred, it was decided death was due
to old age.

Wm. L. Wilson denied that he ac-

cused any of the Tnited Home Pro-

tectors' fraternity clerks of em-

bezzling. They had only made clerical
errors, he said.

James Whitaker slipped and fell on
a revolving saw in a Hamlin lake mill
and one leg was split lengthwise. The
other was severed at the knee, and he
died a few minutes later.

Running to meet her father as he
came from the fields Mary Shumway,
aged 4, of Tekonsha, fell In front of a

MICHIGAN BRIEFS.

The Michigan Central plans to build
two new roundhouses at Jackson Junc-
tion.

Charles Shaver, a Charlotte billiard
room owner, who was burned by &

gasoline explosion, is dead.
Mrs. J. P. Lunzy, C4, of Standlsh,

fell against the stove In her kitchen
Monday and suffered probably fatal
Injuries.

The home of Anthony Cramer, Ma-

ple Ridge township, was destroyed by
fire Sunday. No one was at home.
Lobs $2,000.

Supt. Mlllspaugh. of the M. U. R..
announces that the shops of the elec-
tric railway system are to be central-
ized In Battle Creek.

As a result of mistaking a bottle of
carbolic acid for an eye lotion. Miss
Carrie Francis, of Port Huron, will
probably lose her sight.

Vice-Preside- Charles N. Hayes, of
the Grand Trunk, announced as soon
as the $.1,000,000 car shops are com-

pleted in Battle Creek, still more
buildings will be erected.

Dr. Frank KornleJewskl. proprietor
of a drug store In Iron River, tried on
a charge of manslaughter in connec-
tion with the death of a woman, was
acquitted In the circuit court.

Unless frost Injures the vines,
huckleberries will be the largest crop
in years, according to present Indica-
tions. The same seems to be the case
with all other kinds of berries.

The daughter or Mrs.
Charles Haller, of Calumet, set fire to
her clothing while playing . with
matches and died from the effects of
her burns after terrible suffering.

Despondent because he was out of
work, George Dove shot himself in a
Grand Rapids hardware store. Clerks

While Attending a Burial Ceremony
Assassin Tried to Kill Him.

The canonization Thursday of Emile
Zola at the Pantheon was marred by a
owardlv, though unsuccessful, at-

tempt upon the life of MaJ. Alfred
Dreyfus. Paris was thrown Into a
panic, for It was at first thought that
the president of the republic bad been
shot down. Dreyfus was wounded, in
the wrist and his assailant is a pris-
oner.

The would-b- e assassin is Louis Ao-theb-

Gregorls, a member of the staff
of La France Milltaire, a Journal de-- ,
voted to military progress, and the
military future of the republic. His
act undoubtedly was inspired by the
campaign which the reactionary press
has been conducting against Zola as
"an Jnsulter of the army" and "a tra-duc-

of his country." Furthermore
the Catholic Faith, a paper to which
Gregorls was attached, was a support-er of Gen. Boulanger and violently op-

posed to Dreyfus.
The government and parliament,

when it decided to inter Zola in the
National Pantheon beside Carnot, Vic-
tor Hugo and other great Frenchmen,
realized fully that it was arousing the
smoldering embers of Dreyfus hatred,
but Premier Clemenceau and War Min-
ister Piquart, w ho attained his present
position as a result of a successful out-
come of the long Dreyfus struggle, did
not shrink from this final act of jus-
tice to the memory of the man who.
according to Anatole France in his
funeral oration at Zola's burial sir
years ago, "represented the human
conscience."

Starving Russians.
According to the Russ, Finance

Minister Kokovsoff has sent a letter
to the o&binet proposing the immedi-
ate issue of internal loan of $100,000.-00- 0.

to be applied as follows: Fiftymillion dollars to the deficit in the
budget for $1908, $8,000,000 to famine
relief and $30,000,000 to the ministries
of war and marine, principally for the
augmentation of munitions of war and
military stores.

Allison's Majority.
Official returns from aH counties

give Senator W. B. Allison 102,169
votes and Gov. A. B. Cummins 92.7SU
votes for the Republican nomination
for United States senator. The Allisou
majority therefore is 9.373. Carroll
has 25.000 majority over Garst for
governor.

THE MARKETS.
IKTROIT Cattle Extra dryfelster ttiii heifers, 1.000 to

1. it'it. $6.503' 6.85; steers andheifer. 00 to 1.000, $5fa6; steers andheifer. f00 to 700. $4&S; choice fatcow. $4. 75ft 5; rrod fat cows, $4B4. .".';
fHiiniou row. $3fu3.60; canner. $.';choice heavy hull. $5; fair to goodbolOKna bull. $4SJ4.50; stock bulls, IS

fa 3.50; choke feeding teer. 100 to
4.50 'q 5; fair feeding: steer. 00 to

1.000, $4 4.50; choice. tocker. $4 tt 4.40;fair ttn'krc. 500 to 700. $3.50tfi 4; tock
heifer, $30 3.50; milch cow. large,young-- medium age, $40r50; common
milker. $25 0 35.

Calve Market steady at last week
prices; bt grade. $&r6.50; other, $4
ii5.75.

Sheep and lamb Market 25c to 2$5
lower; bet lamb. $6; fair to goodlamb. $5tfi5.50; light to common lamb?,
$4(4.50; fprlnsr lamb. $7(iiS; fair to
good butcher sheep, $4 If 4.50; cull and
common. $2.50r 3.50.

IIors Market steady, lat Thur-na.- V

prices; light to butchers.
$.'..35 41 5.4": pigs. $4.50 4.60; light
yorkers, $5ei5.30; rough, $4.50; stags.off.

East Buffalo. Cattle Best exportsteers. $6 60 7 00; a few fancy load
at $7 15: best shipping teer. $6 2hG
6 65; best 1.000 to 1.100. $5 6.".tfi6 25;
best fat cows, $4 50 5 50; fair to good.
$4 00(6 4 50: common, $3 005 60;
trimmers. $2 25(ff2 50; best fat heifers.
$5 50f6 25: butcher heifer. $4 50 tr
5 00; light butcher heifer. $4 25U4 50;
best feeders. $5 G0ffi 5 25; best stocker.It 25 4 50: common stocker. $3 50
3 "5; export bull. $5 25.5 50; bologna
bulls, $4 00 4 25; stock bull. $3 00
3 50. CJood large cow sold about $3
Pr head higher, while the common and
medium cows were slow sale and no
higher: good cow. $45f?50; medium.
$2.'.3.r.; common, $20 25.

Hogs active and higher; heavr,
$5 S55 M): few choice Illinois deck
sold a high as $6 00: yovker. 15 R5
5 ?0; pig. $5 5 10; roughs, $4 80
4 0.

Sheen slow; best lamb. $6 106 IB:
cnll. $5 004 5 25; wethers. $4 755 0:
ewes, $4 004 25; heavy lambs, $5 40
5 r.o.

Calves stetMlv: best $6 50: medium to
good, $5 dOCri CO: heavy, $:: 50 5 00.

Grmtm. F.le.
DETROIT Wheat Cash No. 2 red.

:6r: July wheat opened lower at
51 and declined to f0 Sep-
tember opened at 10c, and declined to
SK No. I red. S3c; No. 1 white. 98c.

Corn Cash No. ?., 75c; No. 3 yellow,
77c: No. 4 yellow, 2 car at 74c.

Onts Cash Xo. 3 white. 56c asked:
Aigut. 5,000 bu at 39 September,
lO.l'OO bu at 3

liye Cash No. 2. R4c.
Reans Cash and June, $2.6t; Octo-

ber. $2. ,
Clover Seed Prime October. 200 bags

at $7.50.
Ied In 100-l- b. ack. jobbingr lots:

Bran. $26; coarse middlings. $29: flna
middlings, $30; cracked corn and coarse
cornmeul. $2$; corn and oat chop, $2$
per ton.

Flout Michigan patent, best, $5.30;
ordinary patent. $4.S5: tralght, $4.86;
clear, $4.i per bbl. In wood.

AMts.KMF.NTS IN" DETROIT.
We Ending June 13.

t.tcH'u TIlEATKK Ever Niaht Mt- -

(3KLDING, MICHIGAN

tVhy shouldn't milk be sold from
bottles? Glass Is cheap.

Cuban cities have established a rep
utation for being clean, and are living
up to the reputation.

The sight of an automobile killed a
horse in Hellefontalne. Thus it es-

caped breathing the fumes.

A Brooklyn waiter dropped dead
when given a $3 tip. Another argu-
ment against the tipping evil.

We don't know whether Mme. Anna
Could Is wearing a Merry Widow hat
or not, but it seems as if it would be
appropriate.

A Detroit woman dropped dead be-

cause she was called a crank, an ac-

tion which proved that, after all, she
must have been very foollth.

New York's hotel for women is
closed, owing to a dispute over rent.
The landlord probably lffuscd to mark
it down from $400 to 399.9.

Lack of confidence may cause many
of our woes, but ovcrconfidence is
quite as bad. as the fruit trees which
blossomed too soon might testify.

How will removing the free-lunc-

counter improve the American saloon?
If that were taken out, men would
have nothing to do in a saloon but
drink.

It Is reported that (he sultan of
Turkey has bought th; famous Hope
diamond for $400,000. Presumably its
former owner knew enough to require
a cash deiosit.

Russia and Japan have practically
forgotten that little unpleasantness.
Russia has appointed M. Malevsky-Malavitc- h

as ambassador to Tokyo,
and the strain is over.

On account of hard times rigid econ-

omy must be practiced in the realm of
the mikado. Mrs. Mikado may have
to look up a cheaper place to buy her
eggs and breakfast bacon.

Birmingham Age-Heral- No. new
army officer can hereafter be sworn
in who is nbt 5 feet 5 inches high. This
rule would have shut out Phil Sheri-
dan and one Napoleon Honaparte also.

That tailor who asked Jeffries to
black his eye as a souvenir of his visit
to the Pacific didn't understand the
game. Jeff couldn't think of giving a
fellow pain if no gate receipts were
involved.

France sells automobiles in Great
Britain worth about 100 times as
much as the motor cars England mar-
kets In France. That ought to burst
a tire or two on the wheels of John
Sull'g conceit.

Beware of the common housefly. He
may look Innocent and even benign,
but the health department, which has
pried into the Innermost recesses of
Mr. Fly's private business, says he is
carrying al) manner of diseases in his
rrip.

When salaries are raised the Ger-

man emperor does not like to be left
out. The pay of his Prussian minis-
ters having recently been increased
It is reported in Berlin that he Is about
1o ask that his own pay be raised "be-

cause of the increased cost of living."
The emperor seems to be human, after
all.

It Is said that King Edward would
make William Waldorf Astor a peer
if he were not afraid of offending the

JHpited States. However, If England
can etand for William as a part of lbs

nobility, there is no reason why we
should object. It seems as if the
mother country would really be in
need of the sympathy.

Six state legislatures out of the 46

In the country have petitioned con-

gress to call a constitutional conven-
tion in order to secure an amendment
providing for the election of United
States senators directly by the peo-

ple. A petition from the legislatures
of two-third- s of the states Is required
before congress is required to call
euch a convention.

Yankee Ingenuity Is equal to almost
anything, as was proved the other day
when It was found necessary to put
fresh boilers in a New England grain
elevator. Instead of stopping the ma-

chinery, a railroad locomotive was run
alongside of the building, and a con-

nection made between its boiler and
1he engine inside. Work was con-

tinued, and no employe lost a day.

"Every ship In Admiral Evans fleet
has beaten Its former record by a good
margin." That Is as much as strategic
secrecy can let the American people
know of the target practice of the fleet
at Magdalena Bay. The officer who

aid It added: "The world will be
astounded when the facts come out."
While we are waiting to be astounded,
we can pass the time In being proud.

An Interesting contribution to a
new work on English synonyms was
made by Senator Dolliver of Iowa, the
other day. Asked by Senator Bacon If
the provisions of the employers" liabil-

ity bill would not annul the state laws
on the subject, he replied they "would
sutersede" the state laws. Tressed to
explain, he said "to annul a statute is to
disregard It, to Ignore It and render it
a dead letter, but to supersede it Is to
overlay It with a greater Jurisdiction."
Amidst laughter Mr. Bacon retorted
that it was a distinction without a
difference.

FARMER'8 BOY WORKED BANKS
ON FORGED CHECKS

EASILY.

BLACK HAND'. CRIMINALS

Notes of Happtningi and Incidents of

Interest Gathered in Various Parte
of the State.

Committing a second forgery to set-

tle the first one and afterwards raising
a check from $4 to $125 and getting
it cashed at the same bank which
cashed the forged check, is the re-

markable record of August Brodsick, a
simple, inexperienced farmer boy of
Hazelton township, according to the
charges made against him.

Brodsick was' arrested on complaint
of the Owosso Savings bank, which
cashed the first check to which the
name of James Buicher was signed.
It was for $50. The bank did not prose-
cute Brodsick for this offense, but let
him go on his promise to repay the
money. To do this the young man
again forged Butcher's name to a $100
check which he got cashed at the
Corunna bank. With half of this money
he squared the local bank's account.

For some work done by Brodsick
he was given a check for $4 by W. A.

Sherman, which he is alleged to have
raised to $125. The Owosso Savings
bank cashed it for him. With this
money he bought a horse.

When arrested Brodsick was found
by officers peaceably sleeping in his
sister's barn near here. His relatives
are well-to-d- o and may settle his
troubles.

Burned His House.
Incendiaries who had previously

threatened James Hansen and the
members of his family with death and
the loss of their property, set fire to a
tenant house on his farm early Satur-
day morning and burned it to the
ground. Hansen lives at Oak Grove, a

community two miles from Newaygo.
About ten days ago he received a let-

ter signed "The Black Hand." It
threatened him with dire things unless
he kept his cows on his own land.
Early this morning he was awakened
by the light of the flames of the burn-
ing tenant house. Rubbish had been
piled in the center of the building,
saturated with kerosene and ignited.
When discovered the flames had gained
too much headway to be extinguished.

Several of Hansen's neighbors have
received similar letters, which had
been placed in rural mail boxes late
at night.

"Yeggs" Hustled Away.
James Burk, alias Sam Jackson and

Charles Thompson, convicted Friday
of blowing up the B. S. Henry bank
In Mecosta, were sentenced Saturday
o a minimum of TIT. and maximum of

30 years in Jacksod prison. They were
v'aken by Sheriff Brown at once, their
departure from Big Rapids hastened
by fear that a jail delivery would be
attempted. At midnight three men
came in on a freight from the south
with guns across their shoulders, and
another who came from the north.
They were seen to sneak towards the
Jail.

Work for Prohibition.
Before closing the state convention

in Bay City the W. C. T. II. decided to
begin a campaign for prohibition in
26 counties of the state. In the smaller
counties the organization expects to
obtain submission of the question with-
in two or three years, while five years
will be given to "education" In the
larger counties, such as Wayne. Those
counties selected for the crusade are:
Wayne, Knt. Washtenaw. Berrien,
Branch. Calhoun. Allegan. Eaton. Ing-
ham, Livingstone. Ionia, Ottawa. Mont-
calm, Isabella, Sanilac, Lapeer, Sagi-
naw, Tuscola. Shiawassee, Huron, Al-

cona, Kalkaska, Leelanau, Benzie,
Clare and Newaygo.

Money in Banks.
Reflecting the return of normal con-

ditions and prosperity, the reports of
the condition of the 338 state banks
and six trust companies of the state
for the three months ending May 14
show a total increase In deposits of
$2,942,257.69, of which more than $700,-00- 0

Is in savings deposits and the re-
mainder in commercial. Loans, dis-
counts, mortgages and securities in-

creased $705.::9i.M. The cash reserve
is $14,854,130.23, a gain of $368,134.30.

Was Not the Victim.
Martin Golns. a Lansing aeronaut,

reported killed in a balloon accident
in MadUon, Wis., came to Battle
Creek Wednesday and walked along
a main street. One by one acquaint-
ances and friends saw him and were
stricken dumb until he explained that
his associate, James McCherry, was
killed and not he. Golns and McCher-r- y

made an ascent In the Wisconsin
city, cutting loos from the balloon
when about 7,000 feet above the earth.
Golns came down easily, but McCher-ry'- s

parachute refused to work and he
was dashed to earth with terrible
force. He was picked up in a hundred
pieces. In the excitement McCherry
was thoujtht to be Ooins.

Thirteen teachers In the public
schools of Big Rapids have resignedtheir positions and will not be back
next year. They refuse to state anyreason for their action.

The lawyers and county officers of
Genesee county with their families,
will go to Detroit for their annual out-
ing Wednesday, June 17.

Game Warden John Rowett. recent-
ly chief of police at Bessemer, who was
appointed to do away with the flagrant
violations of the game laws In the
western end of the peninsula, brought
In his first lot of prisoners Tuesday.
A. Emerson was fined $50 and $15 and
costs for having beaver hides In his
possession. William Tula drew CO days
in Jail for having trapped and sold
beaver in violation of the law. Two
pot hunters paid $30 each for killing
deer out of season.

THE JURY IN THE NEELLEY CASE
FAILED TO AGREE ON

A VERDICT.

SHE MAY NOT BE RETIRED

A Christian Science Case of Great Im-

portance Tried at Allegan Without
Result.

At 6 o'clock Thursday morning the
Jury in the trial of Mrs. David N.
Neelley, at Allegan, accused of man-
slaughter by failing to call a doctor
for her son, reported that It
could not reach an agreement. The
jury went out at 5:30 o'clock Wednes-
day evening and argued all through
the night. The div ision was six to six
and the foreman said there was no
hope of a decision being reached. Mrs.
Neelley was in court.

The jury was discharged. It Is not
probable that Mrs. Neelley will be
tried again, although the prosecutor
has not reached a definite decision.
Christian Scientists who have been at-

tending the trial are disappointed be-
cause an acquittal was not given.

Mrs. Neelley is the wife of a Cali-
fornia railroad man and was visiting
her parents in Plainwell. Her young
boy was taken ill there and being a
believer in Christian Science she
would not call a doctor. Her husband
and father advised that one be called
In. The child later died of pneumonia.

.Mrs. Neelley received financial as
well as moral assistance from Chris-
tian Scientists of Michigan, who re-

garded the trial as a legal test of their
faith in the state. Despite Judge
Padgam's ruling that the belief of the
prisoner should not enter the trial. It
crept in. Christian Science healers
were summoned, including two doctors
who had forsaken medicine to become
Science practitioners. They declared
Science was far superior to medicine.

Bird Still Investigating.
Since the publication that the attor-

ney general was investigating graftat the university, that official Is in re
ceipt of numerous communications
rroni citizens suggesting new lines of
Investigation at Ann Arbor and else- -

where, some of which are being looked
into.

Asked in regard to his investiga-
tions at the state university, which
revealed the misappropriation of the
property of the state and resulted re
cently in the resignation of Secretary
Wade, Attorney General Bird said that
he Is endeavoring to determine as near
as may be how much the state has
lost.

"I think I shall have a bill of navic
ulars ready by next week, when I shall
present It and ask that the kImIp i
reimbursed for its losses," he said. "I
do not suppose 1 shall be able to de-
termine the amount exactly, owing to
difficulty in tracing materials and ac
counts, andthe sum. will probably fall
short of the actual losses sustained,
but If the state Is reimbursed and the
lesson taught it will be something ac- -

compnsneu.

"Keg Parties" Must Cease.
The faculty senate ot Michigan uni-

versity Wednesday promulgated the
following resolutions aimed at the dif-
ferent drinking clubs in college:

"That in the judgment of the sen-
ate, growing practice on the part of
students, of meeting in rooms, or halls
attached to or connected with saloons,
or drinking places is for obvious rea-
sons to be condemned; that students
who organize or participate in such
meetings shall become subject to dis-
ciplinary action; further, that any stu-
dents who organize or 'take part in
what are called keg parties, no matter
where they may be held, should also
be liable to discipline by faculties in
whose department they are enrolled."

This is just another move in the
campaign against convivial societies
there. The Friars, the upperclassmen
club, is being investigated, together
with the Owls, a senior societv. The
Pipe and Bowl has been dissolved and
Its members forbidden to Join the
Friars or any other drinking club.

Hunsacker Won Distinction.
Jerome C. Hunsaker, honor man of

the class of 40 of the naval academy
this year, Is the son of Walter J. Hun-
saker, formerly of Detroit, now editor
of the Saginaw Courier-Herald- . The
graduation exercises took place Fri-
day. Young Hunsaker, besides being
the best student, has participated In
athletics and holds medals for run-
ning. He has been assigned to a tour
of duty on the North Carolina, of the
Atlantic squadron, and reported for
duty the 6th day following his gradu-
ation.

Postoffice Robbed. j

Burglars just before sunrise Wed-

nesday morning blew the safe of the
South Lyon postoffice and got $240 In
cash and $247 In stamps. The village
was aroused by the explosion, but the j

burglars esc aped before anyone ,

reached the scene. They were appar- - i

ently professionals. Two youths, who
gave the names cf Fleher and Peeple.
whose homes are In Mllford, were ar-
rested as susperts. They have been
loitnlng around the village for several
davs and could give no good cxpla- -

pation for It.

The Michigan Military Academy it
Orchard Lake went on sale at public
auction Saturday morning, but no bid-
ders appeared.

'

The odd spectacle of a vieti.n com-- 1

Ing to confer on plan?--
, of raving his

alleged assailant from punishment was;
enacted In Battle Creek, v. hen William;
Huller. the Climax fanner mv ste nous-- '

ly shot recently, arrived to draw plans
for the defense of his son. Floyd, j

charged with his attempted minder.
Some of the coeds are indljtnRn! j

over the elaue in the new university
"Atr.Iogv.es which practically orders.)
them net to iconi in houses where;
hue are men rcon.crs. They say that '

most of them rco nun houses where '

nly women are take n anyhow, but j

hat they object to the Implied rettrlc-- l
Hon. j

PETER WHITE, OF MARQUETTE,
DROPPED DEAD WITHOUT

WARNING.

LIFE ENDED IN DETROIT

Had Been Transacting Business With
the Secretary Cf the Mackinaw
Island Commission.

Peter White, of Marquette, dropped
dead at 9:45 o'clock Saturday morning
on the sidewalk of the Fort street side
of the Detroit city hall. The end came
practically without warning, although
Mr. White had complained of a pain in
his side while in the city hall a few
minutes before. He bad left the city
hull for the purpose of resting throughthe heat of the day in the Ponfchar-tral- n

hotel and had just reached the
sidewalk when he staggered and fell.
A crowd quickly collected and James
B. McKay, an old acquaintance, was
one of those attracted to his side. He
at once recognized Mr. White and com-
municated with friends of Mr. White.
Among those who responded hurriedlywere Henry M. Campbell, Henry C.
Potter. Jr., Levi L. Barbour and sev-
eral others. The body was removed to
the office of Mayor Thompson and
taken from there to Hamilton's morgue
to be prepared for shipment to Mar-
quette.

Mr. White had attended a meeting
of the board of regents of the Univer-
sity of Michigan.-o- f which he was a
member, at Ann Arbor on Friday and
came to the city Friday night.

Early Saturday morning he wVut to
the city hall to see Wflllani A. Pen-en,- '

bookkeeper in 'the office of City Treas-
urer Koch. Mr. White was preidentof the Mackinaw Island commission
and Mr. Perren Ik secretary and treas-
urer. Mr. White called for the purpose
of countersigning the regular monthly
pav and other checks of the commis-
sion. After discharging this duty he
visited with Mr. Perren for a few
minutes, wrote a letter and then com-
plained of a pain in his side. It was
suggested that he was tired and should
rest, and he acted on the advice and
started for the hotel.

Mr. White w as of a lovable character'
and throughout his long life he was
continually engaged in helping other
people. Throughout the length and
breadth of the the upper peninsula he
was noted for his charities and kind-
nesses extended on every side with a
lavish hand.

Mr. Quinby's Death.
William E. Quinby. whose name will

be forever identified with that of the
Detroit Free Press, which he edited
and owned for many years, died in
Grace hospital Sunday morning at 9

o'clock, after an illness that extended
over several years. The Immediate
cause of death was shock from an op-

eration performed shortly after he en-

tered the hospital. May 22, but his
health had been failing perceptibly
since the death of his wife in 1905.
His condition became serious about
three months aco and since that time
he was confined in his residence, or
In the hospital. The operation dis-
closed the fact that his case was hope-
less and, apprised of that fact, the suf-
ferer awaited the end calmly.

Mr. Quinby was born at Brewer, Me..
December 14, 1836, his parents being
Daniel F. and Arazlna Quinby. After
spending his boyhood at Lisbon. Me.,
and securing his early education there,
he came with his parents to Detroit.
He practiced law for awhile, and in
1SC0 became editor and subsequently
owner of the paper.

Hoke Smith Defeated.
Gov. Hoke Smith went down to de

feat In the Democratic primaries in
Georgia. Thursday. Jos. M. Brown,
whom Smith deposed as railroad com
missloner a year ago, won the guber-
natorial nomination by about 14.000
majority. The revolt against Smith Is
inexplicable to many, as in his year In
office he hss carried out his platform
of disfranchising the negro and reg-
ulating the railroads. But there were
many elements that Smith had made
Inimical to him or that became Inim-
ical because of circumstances. Com-
bined they defeated him. Chief of all
were the liquor forces. They fought
Smith tooth and nail because of the
state-wid- e prohibition law. The rail-
roads fought him because of his at-
tacks on them. The farmers' union
fought him because the price of cot-
ton went down lat fall. The old pol-
itical gang that he defeated two years
ago was out to down him. Tom Wat-son- ,

the Populist leader, who helped
him two years ago, worked against
him.

Judge Carpenter Resigns.
Justice Wm. U Carpenter on Mon-

day placed in the hands of Gov. Warn-
er his resignation as justice of the
supreme court, to take effect Septem-
ber 15. In the letter of resignation
Judge Carpenter says: "After careful
consideration 1 have decided that my
private duties require me to retire
from the bench and resume the prac-
tice of law. I have selected this date
in the belief that my retirement at
that time will occasion little or no in-

convenience to the business of court.

Cataracts were removed from the
eves of Nathan La Bar, an aged South
Haven man. in the University hospital,
and he can see after total blindness
for two years.

Hopes to Regain Sight.
Thomas P. Gore, the blind senator

from Oklahoma, who is undergoing
treatment In the Episcopal hospital
In Washington, now firmly believes
that his sight will be restored. He Is
considered a model patient. Mrs. Gore
is constantly at his side and keeps
him Informed on all the latest news.
In the event of any Improvement
through the treatment a slight opera-
tion will be performed. The treatment
supplies nourishment to the retina
of the left eje. which is separated
from the optic nerve.

mowing machine and the knives in-

flicted probably fatal injuries.
Members of the Kalamazoo Commer-

cial club decided to finance the pro-
posed Gull Iake & Northern railroad.
It is proposed to build to the lake this
year and later to Grand Rapids.

The railroad commission will issue
an order requiring railroads and inter-urba- n

lines to make physlcial connec-
tions for the interchange of freight
ears whenever needed by shippers.

Eighteen voting men and women re-

ceived their diplomas from the Michi-
gan School for the Blind Tuesday
evening. Dr. T. C. Blaisdell. of the
Agricultural college, delivered the ad-

dress.
"Kid" Smith, an alleged yeggman,

was arrested by Detective Wilkinson,
of Detroit, detailed to help in Port
Huron during circus day. A small drill
and nitroglycerin were found on
Smith.

The French minister of agriculture
has conferred the "Croix d'Offlcer of
Merit" degree on Prof. L. R. Taft, of
the M. A. (.!.. for his services as presi-
dent of the Jury on horticulture at the
World s Fair In Paris.

The crop report of date June 1 is
that the average of wheat to that date
was ?3, 2 per cent having been winter-
killed. Rye is set down at f2. corn at
92. oats at S9, barley at S, potatoes at
hi, and sugar beets at 75.

The supreme court upheld the ordi-
nance of Flint's council which makes
it a misdemeanor for a saloonkeeper
to permit women to frequent his place.
Edgar D. Case was arrested several
months ago on the charge.

Because his landlady aroused him
from' his slumbers by calling him to
supper, Nlemlt Milok is alleged to
have brutally assaulted the woman.
He is held in jail at Calumet pending
the outcome of her Injuries.

Phiilp Dorson, an aged German gard-
ener of Jackson, was killed by a Mich
igan Central train, not far from the
spot where his son met death In the
same manner. The aged widow is
prostrated and may not recover.

It is reported that the liquor men
of Mecosta county have organized
themselves to fight the local optionists
next spring. They have passed the
word that the law must be strictly ob-

served from now until election time.
The Detroit Central High school

debating team composed of Harry
Edward Kchoe and Maurice

McMahon won from the Grand Rapids
Central High school. The subject was.
"Resolved, that the Philippines be
given their Independence In 1912."

Among those attending the annual
meeting of the State Pioneer and His-
torical society in lansing was Mrs.
Lucretia Williams, of Lansing, colored
and 106 years old. E. O. Wood, of
Flint, and E. W. Barber, Teteran edi-
tor of the Jackson Patriot, read pap-
ers.

Just as Judge L. B. Mason, of
Kalamazoo, pronounced the words
which united Miles G. Butler, of Flint,
and Mrs. Marie Davis, of Kalamazoo,
a dove flew in the window. The bride
said it was a good omen and took the
bird home with her when it had been
caught.

Leaving his horse and buggy at the
Brook street curb In Battle Creek
while he called on a patient, Dr. Wili-fre- d

Haughey found a fence built
around his rig when he came to get It
out. S. L. Abbey claims that part of
the street as his private property and
had been advised to fence in his claim.

Herman Pollen, of Saginaw, came to
Flint Friday in response to a request
for assistance from his brother, Arthur
Pollen, who had been arrested on the
charge of jumping a board bill. When
Herman put in an appearance at the
jail he was recognized as a man who
was wanted on a similar charge under
a warrant sworn out over a year ago,
and was taken into custody.

At the meeting of the
eastern Jurisdiction of Michigan, I. O.
O. F., George E. Groves was elected
high physician and Charles E. Phil-
lips high vice-chie- f ranger. James
Bross, of West Branch; John Balrd, of
Saginaw, and Charles W. Hitchcock,
of Bay City, were elected delegates
to the supreme court meeting at To-
ronto. The next meeting will be held
at Alpena.

The county surveyor of Mackinac
county has discovered that thousands
of acres of valuable timber lands have
been left off the tax rolls during the
past few years. It is likely that the
board of supervisors of that county
will order a reassessment of back
taxes at the October session.

Helpless in a disabled launch on Big
Bay Dp Noc during a gale, six men of
Garden. Mich., were finally dashed on
a rocky reef, where the boat went to
pieces. The point where they landed
was 20 miles from the nearest town
and the men tramped all the night
through the woods and swamps be-
fore arriving in Garden exhausted.

round him dead. He left a note to
his wife and child, saying he could no
longer support them.

The Saginaw delegation will support
Judge Wm. G. Gage for state com-
mander of the G. A. R. at the state en-

campment in Detroit. Burton Parker,
of Monroe, and Col. Chas. S. Foote, of
Kalamazoo, are also candidates.

Mrs. J. M. Cummings. of Otisville,
came to Flint to see the circus and
met Mrs. Belle Van Lieew, of Sagi-
naw, her schoolmate T2 years ago.
whom she had not seen since. They
recognized each other on the street.

Farmers along the Kawkawlin river
are telling weird stories as a result of
the recent rains which have caused
the river to overflow Its banks. Carl
Schmidt claims to have clubbed a

carp to death in his cornfield.
Members of the crew of the

wrecked Pere Marquette train, which
ran into an open switch in Mulliken.
may be called before the railroad com
mission. The commission would like
to know how the switch came to be
open.

All records for naturalization were
broken in Houghton Monday when 1:55

aliens were examined as to their fit-
ness for becoming full fledged citizens.
There are over 1,000 foreigners in the
county who have applied for naturali-
zation papers.

Marcus D. Newhouse. accused of
having shot and killed his infant
grandson while it slept in his home at
South Haven, where It had been left
by its mother, is on trial for the sec-
ond time, the first trial having result-
ed In a disagreement.

Mrs. John Alexander Dowle, widow
of the late ruler of ZIon City, de-
nounces an an imposter the man who
claims to be the real John Alexander
Dowie and a brother of the deceased.
Mrs, Dowie said that she had never
heard of the man before.

Justice William L. Carpenter, of the
Michigan supreme court, whom it was
stated some weeks ago would give up
his judicial position, will tender his
resignation to Gov. Warner about Sep-
tember 15. and will return to Detroit
to resume the practice of law.

Chester E. Brown, of Madera, Mexi-
co, who claims to be a student at the
University of Michigan, was convicted
by Justice Doty of passing 20 fraudu-
lent checks, ranging in value from $2
to $4.". He was sentenced to the

of correction for 10 days.
The dog poisoner Is getting in his

work in Battle Creek, and one of his
victims is "Spry," a Llewelyn setter
with a national reputation as field
champion, belonging to Herbert Mann,
of Post Tavern. The dog had won his
owner numerous priz.es worth hun-
dreds of dollars.

The body of an infant wrapped in
fine linen and a roll of the heavy
wrapping paper of an express com-
pany from which the name and ad-
dress had been carefully cut off, was
found floating In the river at Bay City
by two boys Sunday. Doctors say that
the child wag dead before being placed
In the water.

Warren Knowles. aged 61, of Jack-
son, preferred death to being sent to
the insane asylum, and was found
hanging In his barn by a son. He at-

tempted to take his life a couple of
weeks ago by using carbolic acid, but
was revived. Application to have him
declared insane was made and he was
to have been taken to the Kalamazoo
asylum.

The Raisin Valley seminary, after
an existence of fifty years In "Quaker
Valley." three miles from Adrian, will
close this month. Since the death of
"Aunt" Laura Haviland. the moving
splilt In the school, It has gradually
declined. Quakers moved away anil
the pupils dwindled. Recently the
board decided to give up the fight and
the old school will probably be sold.
A movement has now been started to
build a monument to "Aunt Laura" to
commemorate her work for the school
and her "underground railway" ser-
vices in Civil war time.

Encouraged by their success In
regulating the liquor business and en-

forcing the Sunday closing laws, the
members of the Ministerial association
have decided to wage a campaign for
no license in Saginaw county. The
matter will probably be voted on at
the next session.

The first oil portrait of a woman to
be hung in the capitol, that of Mrs.
Luclnda Hinsdale Stone, of Kalama-
zoo, long prominent In women's club
work, has been presented to the State
Pioneer and Historical society. It was
given by the Ladles' Library associa-
tion and Twentieth Century club of
Kalamazoo.

.ufi.. Wei.. Sat. Uo. 'J.'ir. COr. Vaughn '
Ciiaser mikk k.V. nfiurt ! Jinrr.

WH1TNBY nPEKA HOUSE Matlnies
Dallv. ecept Welnedy, 10c. L'0 Stic.

TEMPLE THKATEU VAUDEVILLE
Afternoon. 2:li, Idc to :r.c. Kvnn.nfp, 1:15,
lp tn t.0

NEW LAFAYETTE Moving Picture and
V;c!ei! e. I nd 10 rents.

H earner leaving Detroit.
DETHOIT AND BUFFALO STEAMBOAT

CO. Foot f Wayne ft. For UufTalo and
NlirA Fall ?a!ly at 5 p. m. Week end
trip l.'.Sf.

WHITE STAH LINE Foot of OrlswoM
St, For Port Huron and war port week

! at 3:30 ri. ?iit1ay at 9:00 a. m.
For Tol'i'o, t'aily at 4:00 p. ni. Sunday at
t oo p. rn.

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND NA V. CO
Foot of Wavrie St. For Cleveland nl eatt-er- n

print daily at 10:S0 p. m For Mack-
inaw anil way port. Mondays 5 p. m. Frl-tf- y

l:C0 a. m.

Presidents Hunting Tour.
Since the close of congress Presi-

dent Roosevelt ha been Riving atten
tion to bis plans for a trip to Drltish
East Africa next summer, on which,
it is understood, Kennit, his son, will
accompany him. The president will
carry a complete hunting outfit and
will devote much of his time to the
study of the habits of animals, collect-
ing material for a book, which be will
write upon bis return.

Th nrnroit Ion to hrml Tten '

county fcr $20,000 to build a court
house in Honor was defeated.


